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Morphological variation in perch














































































































































Causal basis for ecological 
differentiation
• Genetic difference
– Cichlids in a crater lake
– Palms on an oceanic island
• Phenotypic plasticity
– Pumpkinseed sunfish (53%)



























































































































































































































































































































• One predator population utilizing two prey types
• Prey populations separated in habitat 1 and 2
• Fluctuating environment
• Predator has two clonally inherited quantitative 
genetic traits



































































































































































































































































































...is determined by 2 quantitative genetic traits
x - mean morphology of the predator 













































































Cost of phenotypic plasticity

















































































































































































































































































































































• Environmental fluctuations promote phenotypic 
plasticity
• Stable environments promote adaptation to fixed 
phenotypes (branching or no branching)
• Ecological dynamics and evolutionary dynamics is 
linked
• Consideration of ecological dynamics essential to 
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Generalist phenotype with 
small amount of plasticity







































































Adaptation to a 
single prey 














































































































































































Ecological and evolutionary dynamics
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